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ouR home, youR home  
CELEbRATING 20 yEARS Of mAkING LIvES bETTER

Apna Ghar continues to 
champion the issues that 
concern disabled people. 
We are making a positive 
impact on vulnerable and 
marginalised communities.

Apna Ghar also believes that to 
ensure an inclusive society, disabled 
people should have equal opportunity 
and access to all services.

Apna Ghar believes that the 
important thing is to offer the clients 
appropriate support and get them 
back to independence. We ensure 
that we provide our clients with the 
support they need and make the 
proper and right connections with 
the appropriate partners to make 
that happen.

APNA GHAR (OUR HOME) was founded in 1979 by 
disabled people to respond to the housing and support needs of disabled people, 

particularly those from Asian communities.
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ChAiR And Chief 
exeCutive’s RepoRt

This year we celebrated 20 years since 
we offered our first two properties to 
Asian families with a disabled member, 
back in 1992.

Founded in 1979 and led by disabled people, our 
organisation had been providing culturally appropriate 
support to the disabled community for more than 
a decade. Over that period, it had become clear 
that ethnic minority disabled people were getting a 
particularly poor deal in housing. It was time to do 
something about it and this gave us the impetus to go 
into Housing provision. 

Since taking up the challenge 20 years ago, we have 
made a real difference. We now manage more than 
270 homes across seven London Boroughs. As a 
registered provider of housing (an achievement we are 
proud of), we now own 38 properties and are currently 
purchasing seven more. During 2012-2013, our target 
is to buy a further two of the homes we manage for 
other housing associations. This will be another step 
forward in our long term purchasing strategy. As well as 
housing people, since 2003 we have provided much-
needed support services to 703 clients living in the 
community, via Supporting People contracts in several 

Noreen Sumra              
Chair

Jai Dosanjh
Chief Executive

boroughs. Despite the fact that this is a challenging 
period for social housing landlords and their tenants, 
we performed well during 2011-2012. In order to keep 
abreast of all the changes affecting our clients and to 
campaign for better rights for disabled people, we have 
recently joined Disability Rights UK. 

To keep all our homes maintained to a high standard, 
both now and in the future, we have carried out a 
comprehensive stock condition survey and are now 
planning a major works programme. To help reduce 
fuel poverty, we are improving the insulation of 24 
homes within the current Financial Year. 

During 2011-2012, we were successful in getting  
Apna Ghar included in the West London Housing 
Related Support Joint Framework Agreement. In 
addition, two London boroughs have already agreed to 
extend their contracts with us for 2013-2014.

Of course, the most important part of our business, 
and the reason for our existence, is our Tenants. We 
held an enjoyable Tenants’ Fun Day in February and we 
continue to involve our residents in the functioning of 
the association, with some sitting as Board members 
and everyone invited to take part in our independent 

satisfaction surveys. We also set up a Welfare Fund from 
which we were able to make hardship payments to some 
of our clients and residents, something that has become 
an inevitable reality in today’s economic climate and 
for our particular sector. Taking this into account and 
in line with changes to Government Policy, we are also 
currently reviewing our business plan.

Our next task is to develop a new tenancy policy to 
take into account the changes being brought in by the 
Localism Act 2011 – which will include the new tenancy 
strategies being drawn up by our local authority partners.
 
Our first 20 years have been a success, thanks to the hard 
work of our staff and the loyalty and dedication of our 
Board, not to mention the support of local authorities 
and our other Stakeholders. We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you all.

As for those first two tenants and their families, they 
are still living happily in Unity Close in Willesden. 
The Ahmeds and the Khatuns both gained more 
independence thanks to the housing we provided. 
Their stories illustrate why Apna Ghar began providing 
specialist accommodation – and why that need still exists.
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first homes, first tenants
Apna Ghar’s first two properties were developed for us 20 years ago by Asra Housing Association. 
The homes were in Unity Close off Pound Lane in Willesden, North West London. 
 
With four bedrooms, they were large enough for extended families and, above all, they were 
accessible for wheelchair users. 

Our first tenants are still living happily in Unity Close – enjoying  
the peace of mind that comes with having a good home and a reliable landlord.

Mushtaq and Taj Ahmed raised their family of six in a 
house in the Wembley area.

Mushtaq developed polymyositisis, which causes increasing 
muscle weakness, while Taj had asthma and heart problems. 
Over time, their home became less and less accessible.

The couple spent five years on the council’s waiting list, before 
being offered one of Apna Ghar’s new houses in Unity Close. 
The four-bedroom property was wheelchair accessible and 
fully equipped for the Ahmeds’ needs.

As they moved in, Mushtaq told us, “The lift and the aids and 
adaptations in our new house have been a great help to us, and 
I am now able to move about our house independently. I am a 
keen gardener and the raised flowerbed enables me to enjoy 
my favourite hobby of planting wild flowers”.*

 

meet mr & mrs Ahmed

Today, Mushtaq’s mobility is very limited, but the couple are 
still managing just fine in their home of 20 years. They get 
plenty of support from family. The couple’s granddaughter 
Simran confirms that the Ahmeds are still happy to be Apna 
Ghar tenants. She says, “All I hear is that it’s very nice and 
very quiet round here, and that they really haven’t had any 
problems.”

*Translated from Urdu.

The Khatuns, their three sons, daughter-in-law and 
granddaughter were living in a two bedroom flat on the 
12th floor of a high-rise block in Holborn before they were 
offered the second of our new homes at Unity Close.

As a double amputee and wheelchair user, Mrs Khatun told us, “I 
used to be a prisoner in my home, feeling isolated and dejected”.

The move to Unity Close transformed family life. The new house 
was wheelchair accessible, with a lift and a pleasant back garden, 
as well as being close to shops and other local facilities. Banesa 
told us, “My family exclaim with joy, ’This house is our palace!’”.

Today, Banesa is still comfortably settled in Unity Close, with 
support from her family. Her granddaughter Shamima tells us, 
“Moving here gave her more space to get about and the rooms 
are wider, so that she can spend time wherever she wants in 
the house, with whoever she wants. 

“As soon as the sun comes out, she likes to get out into the 
garden. It’s her little hobby – she grows traditional vegetables.”

* Banesa Khatun’s comments are translated from Bengali.

 

meet mrs Khatun

Over the years we 
have had our  
tenants sitting as 
Apna Ghar  
Board Members

The Chief Executive presents a gift

A plant is handed to the Khatun’s by the Chief Executive
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Mr and Mrs C and their two sons lived in one-bedroom 
temporary accommodation for two and a half years 
before we were able to offer them a new home.  
The family desperately needed the move as their home 
did not meet their needs. 

Mr C is disabled and the couple’s younger son, who is 20, was 
born with polio. He is severely disabled and in a wheelchair. In 
their temporary home, the family were overcrowded, with a 
lack of privacy. The property had stairs and it was not adapted 
for wheelchair use. Both parents were suffering from back pain 
as a result of carrying their son around the property. Their son 
found the situation undignified.

The family were ecstatic when we offered them a new home 
in Penard Road, Southall. The property is a two-bedroom, 
wheelchair-accessible house, with a downstairs wet room and 
gardens at front and back. The property has an internal lift, 
which allows them to move about more freely, accessing all 
the rooms. 

The family’s quality of life has greatly improved. They have 
more space and no longer feel they are living on top of each 
other. The couple’s younger son has particularly benefited.  
He is now much more independent, thanks to adaptations in 
the property.

 

meet mr C
Mr B and his wife had been living in temporary 
accommodation for more than 10 years by the time we 
rehoused them in Pound Lane in Brent.

The couple’s longstanding housing problems were compounded 
by Mr B’s disabilities and a language barrier, because they did 
not speak English.

Mr B was disabled and in a wheelchair and he needed to use a 
special bed. Although he had a carer, it was difficult to meet his 
needs in their previous home.

We provided the couple with a new one-bedroom  
wheelchair adapted flat.. The property has a wet room that  
Mr B could easily access with his wheelchair. The flat is 
spacious, so that wheelchair users can move around easily, and 
there is plenty of storage space.

Mr and Mrs B made the property home, buying new furniture 
and white goods. They were welcomed by their new 
neighbours, many of whom speak their language and share their 
culture. They feel part of the Pound Lane family. They also 
received support from a specialist organisation. The couple felt 
less isolated and settled well into their new home.

Unfortunately, Mr B has since passed away. Although it is a sad 
time for Mrs B, she is comforted by the fact that her husband’s 
last days were peaceful.

 

in memory of mr B
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Mrs O was referred to us by her friend who is already being 
supported by us and recommended our service.

At the time of referral, Mrs O said she was at the lowest ebb of 
her life and it is her faith in God that kept her going. Following an 
assessment of her needs, it was identified that she needed support 
to get a place of her own, sort out her immigration status with the 
home office, get her benefits set up and help to access specialist 
services. 

With our support, Mrs O now:

• Has resolved her immigration status and can now travel 
without restriction

• Is in receipt of maximum benefits, giving her financial security
• Recently moved into a one bed flat sheltered accommodation 

which she calls her own space where she said she is living life 
to the fullest. Here she has made friends with other elderly 
people and she participates in activities organised for them

• Is registered with dial-a-ride which has enabled her to go for 
her own shopping at times suitable for her making her less 
reliant on others and increasing her independence 

With someone from the team speaking her language, Mrs O 
feels completely at home with Apna Ghar. She said she is forever 
grateful for the support from Apna Ghar which has transformed 
her life completely. She is now ever so bubbly and said life can’t 
get any better for her.

 

meet mrs o
Fondly called Grandma by her support worker, Ms K was 
referred to us by her grand-daughter who herself had 
benefitted from our support. Following an assessment of 
her needs, Ms K needed support for aids and adaptations 
to be fitted in her home as it was becoming increasingly 
difficult for her to go up and down the stairs due to her 
decreased mobility; help to claim benefits to increase 
her income; improve her safety by getting a new smoke 
alarm fitted and get a befriender to deal with her feelings 
of loneliness.

A referral was done to the occupational therapy department 
and the adaptation has been done. A referral was also done 
to the London Fire Brigade who had carried out a fire safety 
assessment of her property and fitted a new smoke alarm. A 
referral has been done to Crossroads for befriending and we 
are waiting a befriender to be allocated to her. She is at present 
in receipt of maximum benefits.

Grandma is a very independent elderly woman and our support 
has enhanced her independence. She always looks forward 
to her support worker’s visits and as the support relationship 
continues, her needs are constantly reviewed and met through 
the support plan.

 

meet ms K
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Mrs S was referred to Apna Ghar  
by Brent Housing Partnership.

The referral identified her as needing support with heating her 
home. Following a self-assessment Mrs S was able to identify 
herself as requiring more support in a range of areas; this was 
followed by a comprehensive assessment carried out with Mrs S 
and the following needs were identified:

• Referral to a Day Centre and completion of a Dial-a-Ride 
Application – this was to reduce social isolation enabling  
Mrs S to meet other people of the same age and interests. 
The use of Dial-a-Ride would enable her to go out 
independently without having to rely on others.

• Assistance with progressing matters with her landlord to get 
the wall cavity insulated, in order to reduce her heating costs.

• Referral to social services for a community care alarm as she 
lived alone. 

The application to Dial-a-Ride was successful and she is now able 
to travel independently. Whilst on the waiting list for a Day Centre 
Mrs S was put in touch with other external agencies who offered 
activities for elderly residents in Brent. Mrs S decided she no 
longer wanted to go to the Day Centre as she was now busy with 
yoga, swimming and Keep-Fit classes. 

With support from Apna Ghar Mrs S has had her wall cavity 
insulated and no longer feels her home is as cold. She also has had 

 

meet mrs s

a Community Care Alarm fitted and she feels confident living 
alone knowing that support agencies are to hand in the event 
of an emergency.

Mrs S now has a strong network of friends and external 
agencies who support her to live independently in her home.

Mr G-S, who is 22, was born with cerebral palsy 
quadriplegia. He was referred to us when he finished 
college and needed support so that he could manage 
independently at home whilst his family were at work.

Over the course of several home visits, we set up an evolving 
support plan that allowed us to refer Mr G-S for a care package. 
Once that was set up, we helped him to convert it to direct 
payments, so that he would have more control and flexibility 
over his care needs. 

We assisted Mr G-S in getting a pendant alarm installed, so 
that he could call for help if necessary. We got him a disabled 
freedom pass, Dial-a-Ride, taxi card and blue badge – which 
meant that he could go to college to take maths and English 
classes, and join a drama group. 

We also referred Mr G-S for physiotherapy and speech therapy, 
which he feels have helped him significantly. 

An occupational therapist referral confirmed that it would not 
be possible to adapt his existing home to allow him to use his 
wheelchair indoors. Instead, we supported him with a housing 
application. 

Mr G-S now has his own one-bedroom, wheelchair-adapted 
property and he is living an independent life with all the support 
he needs. 

 

meet mr G-s
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the purpose of this report is to show you how well we performed against the 
targets we set last year. We also explain how we intend to improve services 
over the next 12 months.  

Annual Report to tenants 2011-12

the standards
We have reported against six national standards 
which were set by the previous regulator,  
the Tenant Services Authority. This will help to 
compare performance against last year’s targets. 
Next year, we will report against the standards 
set by the new regulator, Homes & Communities 
Agency. They have created an additional & separate 
standard on rents.

The six national standards are:

 = Home
 = Tenant involvement  

and empowerment
 = Governance and viability
 = Tenancy 
 = Neighbourhood  

and community
 = Value for money

Carried out comprehensive stock condition survey on  our stock & will be implementing a Major Works Programme which ensures that our stock always meet current & future standards.

WhAt We sAid We Would do in 2012 hoW We did WhAt We plAn to do  
in 2013

We aimed to complete all annual gas safety checks at the 
properties we own – to meet our legal obligations

We completed all gas safety checks We aim to complete all gas safety 
checks in 2013

We would collect information from tenants moving into 
new developments and pass it to the developing landlord

There were no new developments We will collect and pass on 
information in future

We would use the data from our stock condition surveys 
to plan future maintenance, redecorations and major 
works at the homes we own 

Some urgent repairs to internal lifts, 
security gates and communal lighting 
have been carried out

We have analysed the data and 
the first planned works are due 
in 2014-15

We would recruit more maintenance contractors We have four new contractors, who 
carry out our day-to-day repairs, work 
on empty properties and security 
improvements

We will review the performance 
of all new contractors and recruit 
more for specialist areas of work 
where needed

We planned to carry out inspections before and after 
repairs, and where costs are high

We have not carried out any works of 
high value in this period

We will carry out inspections 
where necessary

We planned to set up a Maintenance Focus Group to 
get feedback from tenants about their experience of our 
repairs service – so that we can improve your satisfaction 
levels 

We recruited tenants to take part in 
the focus group

We will arrange focus group 
meetings

We would monitor the work of the new cleaning 
contractor at Larkspur Close

The cleaning service has improved, 
resulting in fewer complaints

We will continue to monitor 
the quality of work

We would act on any recommendations resulting from 
health and safety inspections of the areas you share with 
your neighbours

We put up fire notices and provided 
lift safety information, made sure 
shared areas were clear and installed 
new gates at Pound Lane 

We will carry out annual 
inspections, using an 
external firm, and act on any 
recommendations they make

We would include information on home contents 
insurance, and schemes for social housing tenants, in the 
tenants’ welcome pack, as well as the newsletter

We included information in the 
tenants’ newsletter, but have not 
updated the tenants’ handbook

We will update the tenants’ 
handbook – including details 
about the scheme provided by 
the National Housing Federation

1. home
The home standard covers all the services we provide that affect the quality of your accommodation.  
It includes repairs and maintenance, and the upkeep of the areas you share with your neighbours.
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WhAt We sAid We Would  
do in 2012 hoW We did WhAt We plAn to do in 2013

We would use feedback from the 
Maintenance Focus Group to set up a 
Customer Service Monitoring Group

We did not achieve this goal We will arrange focus group meetings 
first

We would recruit another tenant to join 
our Board

We recruited a new tenant member We still need to fill a vacancy caused 
by the resignation of a tenant board 
member

We would encourage and support 
residents to provide articles for the 
newsletter

Tenant articles have been included We will continue to use tenants’ articles

We would update the website to make it 
more user friendly and interactive

We need to do more work to make this 
happen

Changes in the website will be seen by 
Christmas 2012

otheR plAns foR 2013

We will improve our maintenance recording systems, 
to check we are dealing with repairs more effectively.

We will carry out checks on the water supply and test 
the quality for bacterial contamination to ensure that it 
is safe (in properties where is necessary).

2. tenAnt involvement  
And empoWeRment
This standard is about making sure you have opportunities to influence how our services are delivered.  
It also sets out how we should handle complaints, provide good service to our customers and respond  
to the different needs of our tenants.

Apna Ghar believes that the important thing is to offer our users appropriate support and get them back to independence. otheR plAns foR 2013

We will set up regular evening surgeries for tenants at Emily 
Duncan Place, to make it easier to meet our housing staff.

We will ask for feedback from tenants when we review our 
Customer Standards Charter

otheR plAns foR 2013

We will review the Rules 
of the Association to bring 
them up to date.

We will continue in our 
attempts to recruit new 
Board members, preferably 
another tenant.

3. GoveRnAnCe And viABility
Registered housing providers have to be well run by their Boards and senior officers, and they have to be 
financially strong

WhAt else We did in 2012 WhAt We plAn to do in 2013

We held a fun day for tenants and 
support clients in February 2012

We are considering a day trip for our 
tenants and support clients Apna Ghar is established in seven London Boroughs. (Brent, Ealing, Harrow, Islington, Haringey, Hackney and Newham). Apna Ghar manages more than 270 properties. 

WhAt We sAid We Would  
do in 2012 hoW We did

We would review the job description 
and person specification for Board 
members

We have a new induction pack with 
key information for Board members

We recruited two new Board 
members including a Tenant Board 
member
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4. tenAnCy
The tenancy standard covers your rights as a tenant, the way we choose who to house and what rents  
we can charge.

WhAt We sAid We Would do in 2012 hoW We did WhAt We plAn to do in 2013

We would check that our service charges for 
Apna Ghar properties match actual expenditure

Our service charges do match 
expenditure 

We will keep service charge costs as 
low as possible by constantly reviewing 
contractors performance and costs

We would review our tenancy agreement to 
ensure we are following best practice, in line with 
the tenancy strategies of our local authority areas

We have attended borough 
forums and contributed to 
consultation exercises run by 
local authorities on their tenancy 
strategies

We will look at local authority tenancy 
strategies and decide what they will 
mean. We will publish a new policy by 
March 2013

We agreed to review and update our tenants’ 
welcome pack, including the tenant’s handbook 

This target has not been achieved We will prioritise this work

We planned to review our rent procedure and 
create a leaflet for tenants, to provide information 
about rent payment methods and debt advice 
agencies

We have revised our rent policy 
and publicised rent payment 
methods in our newsletter and in 
quarterly rent statements

We will include this information in our 
review of the tenants’ handbook

We would offer more rent payment methods – 
for example, paying by direct debit and by ‘Allpay’ 
rent payment cards

Tenants can now pay their rent by 
direct debit. We have investigated 
various rent payment systems on  
the market

We will set up the Allpay rent payment 
system

We would carry out tenancy audits (checks on 
who is living where) at Apna Ghar properties, 
every two years

We have carried out some  
tenancy audits 

We will set up a programme to fully 
achieve this goal in partnership with 
Local Authorities

WhAt else We did in 2012 WhAt We plAn to do in 2013

We have registered with the Homeswapper scheme to 
give tenants more choice for rehousing

We will continue to promote this to tenants

We have publicised the changes that will affect tenants 
under the new Welfare Reform Act, through newsletters 
and leaflets

We will consider the implications of the Welfare Reform legislation  
on tenants who are under-occupying and give them advice about 
their options

5. neiGhBouRhood And Community
This standard looks at how we work with other agencies and our partner landlords to sort out anti-social 
behaviour and improve local services in your area.

WhAt We sAid We Would  
do in 2012 hoW We did WhAt We plAn to do in 2013

We would contact One Housing Group to 
make sure tenant concerns about security 
and anti-social behaviour are addressed

Gates at pound lane have been renewed, 
greatly increasing the security. However, 
we have not been able to meet with  
One Housing Group

We will arrange a meeting with  
One Housing Group to discuss their 
Estate Action Plan

We would strengthen our links with 
local safer neighbourhood teams, to help 
combat anti-social behaviour

We worked with local safer 
neighbourhood teams at schemes such as 
Daltry House in Harrow and Harrington 
Close in Brent, to improve security 
measures. The local team attended our 
fun day

We will continue to work with partners 
to deal with anti-social behaviour 

We would develop a leaflet for tenants 
giving information about our anti-social 
behaviour policy

Our anti-social behaviour incident diary 
has this information

This will be included in our review of 
the tenants’ handbook

We planned a social occasion for all our 
tenants and support clients to make new 
links and publicise our services

We held a successful fun day attended by 
tenants, support clients and local agencies

We will be planning a celebratory event 
in 2013 for our tenants & clients

WhAt else We did in 2012 WhAt We plAn to do in 2013

We attended meetings with our partner 
landlords, where strategies for managing 
anti-social behaviour were discussed

We will attend a community event for 
Airco Close, Ithell Court and Forest 
Close tenants

otheR plAns foR 2013

We will set up evening 
surgeries to encourage 
tenants to discuss  
anti-social behaviour and 
other concerns
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6. vAlue foR money
We work to provide good quality services that provide value for money.

WhAt We sAid We Would do  
in 2012 hoW We did WhAt We plAn to do in 2013

We would use the data we regularly 
provide to the London and Skills Projects 
BME benchmarking club, to assess 
how we compare with similar housing 
associations

We now use this information. We compared 
favourably on complaints handling, average 
relet times of empty properties and rent 
collection. We fared less well on levels of 
staff sickness and rent arrears 

We will continue to check our 
services against those of other housing 
associations

We would use a new legal firm to deal 
with tenancy matters such as possession 
actions

We have used the new legal firm for a 
number of legal (possession) cases on a 
fixed cost basis

We will review the performance and 
cost of this new firm to ensure we 
achieve value for money

We aimed to recruit more maintenance 
contractors to deal with day-to-day 
repairs and works to empty properties, 
with the aim of reducing costs

We have recruited new maintenance 
contractors and this has helped us to 
reduce our costs in repairs to empty 
properties and other areas

We will monitor the costs and 
evaluate the effectiveness of our new 
maintenance contractors

Currently own 38 homes – in the process of buying 7 more homes

diversity information 

tenants ethnicity 

Asian 39%
Black 32%
White 23%
Mixed 4%
Chinese 1%
Other Ethnic 
Group 1%

tenant disability 

Non Disabled 64%
Disabled 36%

Gender of tenants 

Female 59%
Male 41%

lettings by ethnicity  
Black African 31%
Black Caribbean 15%
Asian Bangladeshi 15%
White British 15%
Asian Indian 8%
White Other 8%
Other Ethnic Group 8%

WhAt else We did in 2012 WhAt We plAn to do in 2013

We reviewed our office telephone and mobile phone contracts 
to save money

We will continue to seek competitive quotes in areas such as 
maintenance, surveys, IT and office supplies, to ensure that costs 
are reduced

otheR dAtA

number of tenants in 
Receipt of housing Benefit 

Tenants on Partial 
Housing Benefit 60%

Tenants on Full 
Housing Benefit 24%

Tenants not on 
Housing Benefit 16%

stock by Borough 

Brent  38%
Newham  23%
Islington  14%
Harrow  9%
Haringey  7%
Ealing  5%
Hackney 4%

otheR plAns foR 2013

We will continue to publish our top ten expenditure items for each Financial Year on our 
website to help aid transparency on the activities of Apna Ghar.
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2011-12 financial summary

expenditure 

Rent payable to Registered 
Providers

52%

Management & Support  32%
Services  9%
Maintenance 5%
Contribution to revenue 
reserves

 2%

income 

Rent 78%
SP Grant from local authorities 12%
Service charges 10%

inCome And expendituRe
yeAR endinG 31 mARCh 2012

2012 2011
Restated

TURNOVER 2,062,862 1,953,902

OPERATING COSTS -2,022,981 -1,901,045

OPERATING SURPLUS 39,811 52,857

INTEREST RECEIVABLE 5,091 3,106

SURPLUS 44,972 55,963

BAlAnCe sheet
As At 31 mARCh 2012

2012 2011
Restated 

HOUSING STOCK 1,180,044 1,221,982

OTHER FIXED ASSETS 6,253 4,288

NET CURRENT ASSETS 824,485 739,540

NET ASSETS 2,010,782 1,965,810

SHARE CAPITAL 10 10

RESERVES 2,010,772 1,965,800

Accessible / Wheelchair standard properties 

1. Hackney  92%
2. Islington  73%
3. Harrow  70%
4. Ealing  69%
5. Haringey  65%
6. Brent  53%
7. Newham  7%
All Boroughs 50%

12

3

4

5

6

7

The accounts have been restated due to changes in our Accountancy Policy from the 2011/2012 
Financial Year. We now use Component Accounting.
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Apna Ghar Board members
noreen sumra, Chair 
(Appointed 2003)
Noreen has been the Chair of the Board of Apna Ghar 
since September 2009, having sat on the Board since 
2003. She is a solicitor by qualification, specialising in 
employment law, and she is a member of the Law 
Society. Noreen currently works as HR Manager for 
a retail business. She was previously Legal Director at 
an HR consultancy company, operating nationwide. 
Noreen has also been employed as Deputy MD with 
a private training provider. The organisation was 
responsible for offering ESOL, work-based learning 
and Learn Direct training courses to unemployed 
people, helping them to get back to work, mostly 
under contract with Jobcentre Plus.

mahesh Amin (1993)
Mahesh has served on the Board for more than 19 
years. He is a wheelchair user, who has managed to 
achieve independent living. Mahesh is currently the 
Day Care Services Co-ordinator at the Asian Peoples’ 
Disability Alliance, where he co-ordinates culturally 
appropriate respite day-care services. He also liaises 
with statutory, national and local authorities, and is 
consulted UK-wide on disability issues. Mahesh has 
worked at the Alliance for more than 18 years.  
He previously worked for Brent Council in the 
Finance and Chief Executive’s Department. Mahesh 
has been a trustee for a number of other voluntary 
and charitable organisations. 

ursula Arendolf (2012)
Ursula is a Tenant Board Member, who worked for 
many years as a PA/Secretary at Marks & Spencer’s 
Head Office in Central London. Before becoming 
a wheelchair user, she previously worked at the 
Secondary Heads Association. Ursula moved into her 
Apna Ghar wheelchair-adapted bungalow with her 
adult son in July 2011, because her previous home of 
40 years was unsuited to her needs.

Kaushik Bhagat, treasurer 
(1995)
Kaushik, who is a qualified accountant (FCCA) 
with 24 years of post-qualification experience 
and an MBA, is currently Finance Director with 
Starz Media. He has been with the company for 
10 years. In a wide and varied career, Kaushik has 
worked for a number of private sector companies, 
including Airship Industries, BT, Dairy Crest, 
Nissan and Walt Disney. He also spent seven years 
with Metropolitan Housing Association, which gave 
him a good grounding in the financial issues and 
pressures facing housing associations.

sanjay Chadha, vice Chair 
(2003)
Sanjay has served as a Justice of the Peace since 2004. 
He has also been a member of the Department of 
Health’s Independent Reconfiguration Panel since 
January 2003. The panel advises Ministers on contested 
proposals for health service change in England 
and offers informal support to the NHS and other 
organisations. Sanjay is a former trustee of the MS 
Society (2002-2007) and co-founded the Asian MS 
Support Group. Sanjay worked in a variety of executive 
and managerial roles at Xerox (UK) in the 1990s.

Ashok Ghose, oBe (1993)
Ashok is the founder member of Apna Ghar, as well 
as the Asian People’s Disability Alliance. He has been 
involved in disability issues for many years, and is on 
the Age UK panel working for a new UN Convention 
for the Rights of Older People. Ashok was awarded 
the OBE in 2007 for services to disability. In his 
professional career, Ashok was the first Chief Chemist 
at the Bharat Electrical Industries in India, as well 
as holding roles at Associated Electrical Industries 
and Ever Ready Batteries. He is a member of the 
Chartered Management Institute and a Registered 
Healer with the Healing Trust.

mary hannington (2005)
Mary is currently Head of Development at Guinness 
South (East and West Regions). She was formerly 
Head of New Business at John Grooms HA. In a 
career in housing that has now spanned 25 years, 
Mary has worked in both mainstream and specialist 
organisations. She has focused on development activity 
since the 1990s, but has previous experience in lettings, 
shared ownership sales and asset disposals. Mary 
is currently on the Housing Services Committee of 
Aspire, a leading charity providing services to people 
with acquired spinal cord injury.

syed hussain (2010)
Syed is an Oxbridge graduate and currently 
employed as a Project Manager for the London 
Borough of Camden. He is part of a team of 
surveyors who are responsible for the maintenance, 
repair and upkeep of Camden’s 30,000 properties. 
Prior to joining Camden, Syed worked for several 
different firms of consulting engineers. He has been 
a director and volunteer for two other not-for-profit 
organisations. He has also delivered public seminars 
and lectures on a number of topics.

varsha mehta (2012)
Varsha is currently a consultant working in the 
Supporting People and care sectors. She was 
previously a Service Development Manager with Brent 
Council for more than 10 years. Varsha has held a 
number of other managerial roles for the Council since 
the 1990s. She has supported a number of voluntary 
and community groups, and is currently a trustee 
member for Age UK Brent.

nitin parmar (2003)
With more than 25 years of housing experience, Nitin 
is currently a training consultant, with a wide portfolio 
including governance, policy and strategy, leadership, 
management and a range of specialist subjects including 
data protection. He is also an assessor for the Business 
Excellence Model. Nitin has been a Board Member at 
East Thames Housing Group. 
 

indran thavendra (2005)
Indran is a fully qualified accountant, who has been 
the Finance Director at Shian Housing Association 
for more than a decade. In addition to his Board role 
at Apna Ghar, Indran is a Board Member for another 
BME organisation, Tamil Community Housing 
Association.

Raymond thomas (2008)
Tenant Board Member Resigned 25th April 2012.
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Apna Ghar management team
Jai dosanjh,  
Chief executive  
(Apoinnted 2010)
Jai has more than 28 years’ housing experience, 
including 10 years at the level of Chief Executive and 
Executive Director. He was previously New Initiatives 
Director for Local Space Housing Association and 
Chief Executive of Passmore Urban Renewal. Prior 
to that, he held senior positions with a local authority. 
Jai is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Housing, 
having gained the professional qualification. He is 
currently a Board Member for Circle 33 Housing Trust 
and has previously served on the Boards of two other 
housing associations. Jai is a Steering Group member of 
g320, the organisation that represents London’s small 

housing associations.

Jyotika patel, supported 
housing manager (2003)
Jyotika has worked in the housing sector for 26 years 
– 24 of them in the field of supported housing. She 
has worked for the London Borough of Brent, and at 
both management and directorate levels for Capital 
Housing, St. Martin of Tours and English Churches 
Housing Group. Jyotika has managed accommodation-
based services, including supported housing and hostels 
for young homeless people, and floating support 
services for various client groups, including disabled 
and older people. She has managed front-line staff, led 
teams and set up new projects, including three shared 
housing schemes for single young homeless people in 
Hackney. She also has experience of managing change 
in periods of transition.

mohammed shaikh,  
finance manager (2011)
Mohammed is a fully qualified chartered accountant 
and gained fellowship member status with the 
Chartered Association of Certified Accountants in 
September 1985. Mohammed has more than 20 years 
experience of working as a Finance Manager and at 
Director Level with Registered Providers of various 
sizes. As well as being extremely experienced at raising 
private finance from banks and preparing business 
plans, Mohammed previously re-structured Supporting 
People operations for Viridian Housing (formerly 
Servite) and Waltham Forest Housing Association.

Apna Ghar staff
shabana Ahmed,
Admin officer

Rashmi Brodie,  
supported housing officer 

Audrey Chambers,
housing officer

Andrian david,
housing officer (Rents) 

titilope emedo,
supported housing officer

Angela frontin,
volunteer neighbourhood 
Worker

Amarjit Gujral,
supported housing officer 

Kunjal patel,
supported housing officer

Kiran sikotra,
housing & finance  
Admin officer 

Ravelle suban,
temporary supported  
housing officer 



Auditors Bankers Solicitors

nexia smith & Williamson
Chartered Accountants
25 moorgate
london eC2R 6Ay

Barclays Bank plc
p o Box 166
one World Business 
Centre, 
newall Road,
london heathrow Airport
hounslow
tW6 2RA 

manches llp
9400 Garsington Road
oxford Business park
oxford
ox4 2hn

perrins solicitors llp
10 Waterside,  
station Road
harpenden
hertfordshire
Al5 4us

meeTING HOuSING AND SuPPORTING NeeDS OF DISABLeD PeOPLe

Registered provider number l4443. Registered as an industrial and provident society (no: 26395R) with Charitable status
Affiliated to Bme national, disability Rights uK & the national housing federation

London Borough Partners
Brent
ealing
hackney
haringey
harrow
islington
newham

Housing Association  
(Registered Providers) Partners 
Asra housing Group
A2dominion
Catalyst housing
Circle 33 ht
family mosaic 
Genesis hA
Guinness partnership
islington & shoreditch hA
l&Q Group
metropolitan
network stadium hA
north london muslim hA
octavia housing
one housing Group
peabody trust
sanctuary Group
shian hA

1 olympic Way, 
Wembley,  
middlesex, hA9 0np
tel: 020 8795 5405  
Web: www.agha.org.uk


